
Genre Wikis 

Note: This is a general overview of our series of Wiki assignments. You will submit the Wiki assignment 

three times. You can find the specific information about submission at the relevant assignment pages: 

Wiki Draft, Wiki Revision, Wiki Final 

An Ongoing Collaboration 

For the first half of the semester, we will be collaborating as a class to create Wiki pages about the genres 

we'll be writing: Memoir, Profile, Report, Evaluation, Position, and Proposal. These pages will help you to 

learn about each genre and serve as a resource as you write and revise your pieces throughout the 

semester. This is our chance to move beyond the textbook and to generate new knowledge together. You 

will work in small groups to write and revise a specific genre Wiki page. As you contribute to your group's 

Wiki page, you will also learn compromise and consensus—two skills that will benefit you greatly in your 

collaborative writing assignment later in the semester. 

What is a Wiki? 

The most famous Wiki is, of course, Wikipedia. Users from all over the world contribute to Wikpedia 

articles that are continually in flux; the aim is to produce reliable and credible information. Wikis, in 

general, are sites for collaboration where multiple contributors share knowledge and information. 

What is the assignment? 

I will assign you to work with a group of fellow students to edit one of our course Wiki pages (you will get 

an email about which group you are in): 

 Memoir Wiki: Group 1 

 Profile Wiki: Group 2 

 Report Wiki: Group 3 

 Evaluation Wiki: Group 4 

 Position Argument Wiki: Group 5 

 Proposal Wiki: Group 6 

I have created stub pages for each of these genres so you will have a clear starting point; these can be 

accessed by the links above. You can add material, make changes, whatever you think will create a 

quality resource to help everyone in the class better understand the genre. Be respectful of each other’s 

contributions, but don’t be afraid to make changes and provide suggestions. Work together to make the 

information meaningful and useful. Because this assignment requires collaboration, it’s not something you 

can leave until the last minute. 

https://slcc.instructure.com/courses/256159/assignments/1415667
https://slcc.instructure.com/courses/256159/assignments/1415678
https://slcc.instructure.com/courses/256159/assignments/1415679
https://slcc.instructure.com/courses/256159/wiki/memoir-wiki
https://slcc.instructure.com/courses/256159/wiki/profile-wiki
https://slcc.instructure.com/courses/256159/wiki/report-wiki
https://slcc.instructure.com/courses/256159/wiki/evaluation-wiki
https://slcc.instructure.com/courses/256159/wiki/position-argument-wiki
https://slcc.instructure.com/courses/256159/wiki/proposal-wiki


You will complete your Wiki page in three stages: Wiki draft, Wiki revision, Wiki Final. Your contribution to 

each stage of the Wiki contribution is worth 25 points. 

For the Wiki draft, you will work with your group to add content to the Wiki page. Content might include 

definitions and history of the genre, examples of the genre, writing tips for the genre, etc. I will give you 

feedback to improve the page. The Wiki Revision will mainly focus on developing content. The Wiki Final 

will emphasize editing and refining the page so that it will eventually become a complete, accurate, and 

polished piece of collaborative writing.   

Wiki contributions are due on the following dates (see the specific assignment pages--linked 

below--for more detail):  

 Wiki Draft: 2/7 

 Wiki Revision: 2/21 

 Wiki Final: 3/7 

 

https://slcc.instructure.com/courses/256159/assignments/1415667
https://slcc.instructure.com/courses/256159/assignments/1415678
https://slcc.instructure.com/courses/256159/assignments/1415679

